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ABSTRACT 

This study is an investigation on effective risk management with respect to organizations in Nigeria. The objective of the 
paper is to examine factors militating against effective risk management in organizations. The paper adopted content 
analysis of library materials, journal publications, internet materials and other documented materials relevant to the subject 
matter. It was concluded that effective risk management is a proactive approach towards mitigating the impact of threats, 
maximizing opportunities and optimizing the achievement of objectives. It was recommended that managers of 
organizations in Nigeria should imbibe and articulate good corporate risk attitude, strong risk culture and clearer risk 
appetite. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Cultural theorists such as Mary Douglas Aaron Wildavsky and John Adams have shown that risk means different things in  
different settings and organizations(Douglas and Wildavsky 1983;Adams 1995).Risk has no universal definition; hence 
variability of outcomes is a common way of expressing risk(Skipper 1997).Risk has two  parts: uncertainty and 
consequence. Consequently, risk can be described in terms of its effects (positive or negative) on objective. Uncertainty 
and risk present in Nigerian organizations have not been effectively managed (Damodaran 2008;Kannan and Thangravel 
2008).Risk can be categorized into :systematic and unsystematic risk. Systematic risk refers to the risk inherent in the 
entire system or entire market. It is sometimes called market risk, systematic risk or undiversified risk. This is a type of risk 
that cannot be avoided through diversification whereas unsystematic risk is risk associated with individual assets and 
hence can be avoided through diversification. It is also known as specific risk, residual and diversification risk. The type 
and degree of risks an organization may be exposured to depend upon a number of factors, such as its size, complexity of 
business activities, volume (SBP 2003,P.1).Risk is a concept which affects individuals, groups and organization as a 
whole. Risk is very incidental   to life. It permeates economic activities because risk is a life wire of every organization 
(Shimpi 2001). 

               Moreover, risk sometimes, entails some economic benefits as organizations may derive gains by taking risks. 
Business  grows through risk taking(Drucker  1997,Kannan  and Thangravel 2008).Risk is integral to opportunities and 
threats  which adversely affect an action or  expected outcome(Keys 2009,Lowe2010).Therefore, getting rid of risk 
undermines the source of value Creation thereby truncates potential  opportunities(Knight  and petty 2001;Grazino and 
A,ggraval 2005;Garavan 2007).In essence, to 0rganizations risks are uncertainty that matters(Hilson and Murray-Webster 
2011).Risk management requires the acknowledgement that risk is a reality and the commitment to identify and manage 
risk(Galorath 2006).It is a process that should seek to reduce and control  risks, enhance benefits and avoid detriments 
from speculative exposures. The objective of risk management is to maximize the potential for success and minimize the 
probability of future losses(Anderson and Terp 2006).Risk that become problematic can negatively affect cost,time,quality 
system performance. 

         Risk management involves identifying; measuring, monitoring and controlling risks. The process is to ensure that the 
individual clearly understands risk management and fulfills the business strategy and objectives. Risk management is an 
invaluable tool for managing uncertainty associated with business organizations that have always practice some forms of 
risk management implicitly and explicitly (Meulbroek 2002).It is not a new concept because risk management techniques 
such as risk reduction, through safety, quality control and hazard education etc have been in existence for a long time 
(Doherty   2000).Meanwhile, risk management is not a process of avoiding risks. It does not eliminate risks but manages 
risks associated with operations in organizations thereby maximizing opportunities and minimizing threats. 

Therefore, effective risk management is so important that it can increase project success of risk management. The main 
process include content analysis, risk identification, risk analysis, risk evaluation, risk treatment, monitoring and review; 
communication and consulting. The degree of effective risk management actions varies among business organizations 
which  is subject to risk culture and risk appetite(Hilson and Murray-webster 2011).The success of any organization 
depends upon effective risk management(Jorion 2001,2009).Effective risk management align with organizational 
assumptions and greatly help in overcoming the possibilities of the business failure(Gupta,2011).  

         Moreover, effective risk management reduces earning volatility, maximize value for shareholders and promotes job 
security and financial security in the organization(Lam 2007).It is also a proactive approach to minimize threats, maximize 
opportunities and optimize achievement of objectives(Pearce and Robinson 2000;Hilson and Murray Webster 2004,Gray 
and Larson 2006;Rejda 2011). 

       Finally, managing a business successfully involves reducing risk and taking advantage of good ones.  Organizational 
threats cannot be completely eliminated; hence the best managed business may still experience losses due to 
unaccounted threats (Kimball 2000; Stulz 2008; Hubbard 2009; Jorion 2009).   

Objective Of The Study 

1. To examine factors militating against effective  risk management in organizations 

   Conceptual and Empirical Review: 

Stulz(1996)argues that risk management create value by reducing or eliminating the costs and losses of financial distress. 
Root and scharfstein and Stein (1993) advocates that risk management adds value if it helps the organization avoid 
unfavorable outcomes or states of the world that permit it. This theory suggests that risk management is more valuable for 
highly leveraged organizations that also have volatile earnings and limited cash reserves. ’Desender and Laffuentes 
2010;2012) in agreement with(Froot at el 1993) posits  that it is obvious that  effective risk management systems add 
value to organizations, Some organizations pointed out that  voluntary adoption  of effective risk management systems are 
evidence of their benefits. 

          The International Standard Organization 31000 risk management guidance treats risk as two-sided variablility 
advocating that effective risk management should not only reduce the impact of unfavourable events but help managers to 
identify upside opportunities. Others claim that effective risk management help organization improve their resource 
allocation, leading to better capital efficiency and greater return on equity. 
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Norcea (2009) opined that experience has taught managers that a given risk model will work in some contexts not in 
others. Carey (2002) reviews the Turnball’s approach for effective risk management. He describes the Turnball report and 
how to apply this approach in order to manage risk. The approaches include: The importance of sound judgment, 
identification issues, keeping content of your reputation, assessing the importance of risks, verifying your judgment, 
changing management, embedding risks, cultural changes and remuneration issues. 

Ifinedo (2008) investigates the impact of contingency factors such as top management support, business vision and 
external expertise. The results show that top management support influences the success level of the organizational 
system .In the word of Zwikaell (2008), he argues that the high importance of top management support is considered to be 
among the critical success factors for project management. 

Young and Jordan (2008) suggest that the essence of top management support related to effective decision making to 
manage risk and to authorize business process change. They opined that successful mitigation or bearing of risk is 
contingent upon support and commitment from top management. Hasanali(2002) states that commitment and support  
from top management plays a key role  in influencing the success in almost any initiative within an organization.  In the 
words of Henrikson and Uhlenteldt(2006),top management formulates and decides objectives and strategies for 
organizational risk management activities, mission and overall objectives. Carey(2001) reviewed the critical success 
factors to effective risk management which include: commitment and support from top management, communication, 
culture ,organization structure, information technology ,training and trust. 

        Finniston(1975)said that the gathering, storage, delivery and communication of infrastructure in broadest sense is a 
growing concern. Quirke (1996) reveals that commitment is an appropriate channel to deliver messages. Grabowski and 
Roberts (1999) claim that communication is an important consideration for effective risk management and that it plays an 
important role in risk mitigation. The communication process provides opportunities for members to understand their roles 
and responsibilities as the structure of the organization changes. 

       Grabowski and Roberts (1999) suggest that risk management requires the combination of several cultures that make 
the system into a cohesive whole in which the deep assumptions espoused value of each of the member organizations 
can be built around the need for melding a culture of reliability. Stank, Daugherty and Gustio(1994) believe that 
organizational structure involves an organization’s internal pattern of risks, authority and communication. Hunter (2002) 
supports the idea that organizational structure provides the authority to predetermine the way employees work. 

NSW Department of State and Regional Development (2005) believe that setting clear objectives and guidelines are 
necessary for effective risk management. De Loach (2004)0 focuses on Enterprise-wide risk management to manage risks 
and to create and protect enterprise value. Treven (2003) maintains that the training methods used by organizations can 
be classified into two methods: On-job training which provides one-on-one instructions, coaching, job rotation and an 
apprenticeship/intership. The second method is off-the-job training which is conducted away from the worksite. It is said 
that success of an organization depends upon its staff or employees. It is important to ensure that an adequate supply of 
staff is equipped with the appropriate skills for special departmental or managerial positions. According to Fill and 
Mullins(1990),the purpose of training is to improve knowledge, skills and attitudes which in turn increase confidence, 
motivation and job satisfaction.NSW Department of State and Regional is in accord with Fill and Mullins propositions and 
suggest that effective risk management become a part of good business practice and include training staff appropriately. 
Information technology plays a key role in achieving an organization’s objectives. Shin(1999) focuses on information 
technology to redesign business processes and to improve business profitability and productivity. Xenomorph (2007) 
argues that effective risk management is impossible without effective information technology. Hasanali (2002) says that 
large organizations will find it difficult to communicate and share information technology without information technology 
infrastructure .Rolland (2008) in his words suggests using information to derive effective risk management. It can create 
an important link between risk management and corporate performance. Tyler (2003) opined that trust is important to 
organization because of the strong desire to understand how to create effective corporation within organizations. Carey 
(2001) suggest that organizational structure must be reviewed regularly and adjusted to adapt to the changing or dynamic 
environments. 

      In view of all these, Oracle (2009) identifies four factors which have contributed immensely to the relative immaturity of 
risk management in most organizations in Nigeria. They include: lack of executive commitment to risk management, 
fragmented management activities, viewing risk management from traditional not predicative perspective, lack of 
alignment among corporate strategy and strategic alliances. Kimball 2002, Stulz 2008;Hubbard 2009;Jorion 2009)argue 
the authenticity of effective risk management in Nigerian context. They stated that in spite of all the risk management 
measures deployed in a number of organizations in Nigeria; organizations still suffer myriads of risks. Matei et et(2012)  
asserts that organizations fail due to unexpected losses generated by three categories of causes: insufficient capital, 
errors incurred in risk measurement and risk ignorance. Kamball (2000)in his own view posits that risk mitigation and 
management can fail for more subtle and indirect reasons which include: agency risk, shift or change in form of risk and 
incremental failure. Agency risk refers to the risk managers and employees create because of their inability to implement 
policies and procedures designed to mitigate and manage risk. Risk management incremental failure can be avoided 
through regular review of risk exposures and the management framework (Grabowski and Roberts 1997; Kimball 2000; 
Charette 2002;bozek and Tworek 2011). 

           Hubbard(2009) enumerated ten general causes of effective risk management failure .They are: confusion regarding 
the concept of risk, avoidable human errors in subjective judgment of risk, entirely ineffectual but popular subjective 
scoring, misconceptions that block the use of better existing methods, reoccurring errors, institutional  factors due to 
unnecessary isolation of risk analysts from each other both within the organization and among others, unproductive 
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incentive structures, some parts that have been measured do not work, some parts that do work are not used, except for 
certain quantitative methods in certain industries, the effectiveness of risk management is almost never managed. 

          In addition, (Kimball2000; Stulz 2008; Hubbard 2009; jorion 2009) classified risk management failure into two: 
operational failure and operator’s failure. Operator’s failure originates from an organization’s managers errors and 
misconducts. Finally risk perception is responsible for the disagreement about the way of managing risk (Finucane et al 

2000; Coyle 2002; Slovics and weber 2002). 

BENEFITS OF EFFECTIVE RISK MANAGEMENT  

According to Meulbroek (2002), Hilson (2006); Protivist (2006) the following benefits of effective risk management are 
espoused thus: 

1. Saving resources, time, assets, income, property and personnel 

11. Protection of an organization reputation and public image 

111. Prevention and reduction of legal liabilities 

Iv. Increasing stability of operations and promoting continuous improvement 

v. Protecting people and environment from harm. 

vi. Improving the ability to prepare for unforeseen unexpected situations. 

Theoretical Framework: 

Traditional risk management views risk as a source of single and unrelated elements where individual risk are categorized 
and managed separately while the wholistic or predicative approach visualizes risk s as opportunities as well as threats. 
For the purpose of this study, the investigators adopt the predicative approach to risk management which focuses on both 
threats and opportunities (wolf 2008, Hoyt and Liebbenberg 2011)                                                                                                                                            

 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

Effective risk management is a proactive approach towards mitigating the impact of threats, maximizing opportunities, 
optimizing achievement of objectives .It does not eliminate risk completely but reduces its impact on organizations. 
Effective risk management should be approached from the predictive approach instead of adopting the long- aged 
traditional approach that views risk only as threats to individuals, groups and organizations. The study recommends that 
managers of various organizations in Nigeria should develop and incorporate good corporate risk culture, risk attitude and 
risk appetite. This is because risk attitude, strong risk culture and clearer risk appetite play significant role in determining 
an organizations’ health and performance.         
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